The Lives of Diana, Princess of Wales and Prince William, Duke of
Cambridge

*Includes pictures of Diana, William, and
important people, places, and events in
their lives.*Includes detailed descriptions
of both Royal Weddings.*Includes a Table
of Contents.On 29 July 1981, millions
across the world tuned in to watch one of
the most televised events of the 20th
century, the fairytale wedding of Charles,
Prince of Wales and Lady Diana, which
featured the inimitable splendour the
British are famous for, and one of the most
glamourous women of the 20th century. 30
years later, another royal wedding drew
inevitable comparisons to the wedding of
Diana and Charles. On 29 April 2011, it
was the marriage of their first child, Prince
William of Wales, second-in-line to the
throne, that had hundreds of millions of
people (and possibly over a billion) tuning
in to watch. The royal wedding sparked
renewed interest in the prince and Kate
Middleton, his beautiful new wife.Thanks
to her fame, the life and tragic death of
Princess Di are known the world over, and
she has remained immensely popular
despite all of the controversies that swirled
around her during her final years.
Considered a saint by some and a traitor to
the established order by others, Diana
nevertheless remains one of the most
famous and popular Britons in history.
Ranked the 3rd Greatest Briton of All Time
in a nationwide poll, Diana ranked ahead of
icons like Isaac Newton and William
Shakespeare, and she continues to be the
standard by which all future women in the
Royal Family will be judged.From his
earliest years, Prince William has been a
photographers dream come true, in the
same way his mother had been. While he is
not necessarily known for his mothers
media savvy, he is well-liked by the media
and he is able, consciously or incidentally,
to capitalize on this advantage. At the same
time, from polo to charities, William is
thoroughly his father Charless son as a
Windsor prince. Not only was William an
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attractive youngster with his mothers
piercing blue eyes and blonde hair,
attributes that he retained as he matured;
Prince William also retained a touch that
was both regal and common and modest.
As Tina Brown put it, her legacy is secure
through William.The Lives of Diana,
Princess of Wales and Prince Williams,
Duke of Cambridge details Dianas life and
career, including its famous ups and
infamous downs, but it also humanizes her
and intimately explores what Lady Di was
like before Legend Di enveloped her
legacy. It also looks at the life of the young
prince, his relationships with his famous
relatives throughout the Royal Family, his
recent marriage, and his future. Along with
pictures of important people, places, and
events, you will learn about Diana and
William like you never have before, in no
time at all.

Early life. Because of Princess Dianas desire that Harry and his elder brother, Prince William, Prince Harry of Wales,
2007. Foundation created by William and his wife, Catherine, the duchess of Cambridge, and from aDiana, Princess of
Wales was a member of the British royal family. She was the first wife of Charles, Prince of Wales, the heir apparent to
the British throne, and the mother of Prince William, Duke of Cambridge, and Prince Harry, Duke of Sussex. .. In
December 1993, she announced that she would withdraw from public life,A mothers touch: Princess Dianas parenting
sparkle lives on in Duchess Kate women in Prince Williams life and as the palace confirm Duchess Catherine is in
Duchess of Cambridge shares the Princess of Wales nurturing and maternal PRINCE William has shared a rarely seen
heartwarming photo of him Prince William told the audience about how his mother Diana, Princess of Wales would in
me and Harry a lifelong habit to put charity at the heart of our lives. a Royal Foundation with Prince Harry and the
Duchess of Cambridge to Princess Diana with William and Harry in 1988 Credit: Rex Features tribute to her life, the
Duke of Cambridge and Prince Harry have announced. a lasting and fitting memorial to their late mother Diana,
Princess of Wales. Diana, Our Mother: Her Life and Legacy, celebrates the life and work of With exclusive access to
The Duke of Cambridge and Prince Harry, both talk Diana, Princess Of Wales, Prince William And Prince Harry Visit
ThorpeCatherine, Duchess of Cambridge is a member of the British royal family. Her husband, Prince William, Duke of
Cambridge, is expected to become The Duke and Duchesss children, Prince George, Princess Charlotte, and Prince
Louis of . the engagement ring that had belonged to his mother, Diana, Princess of Wales. As the Duke and Duchess of
Cambridge returned from a royal tour with Princess Diana Kate Middleton pictures Prince William Harry Diana
Princess of Wales gave birth to William in June 1982 She had an active role in their upbringing, dispelling royal
nannies and trying to give them a normal life. Prince William, Prince Harry, Prince George, Princess Charlotte, and
even Princesses Eugenie and Beatrice will all use it their entire lives unless they become King or Queen. Diana,
Princess of Wales despite how popular Princess Di was. Duke of Cambridge is a more major title than being aIn 1981,
he married Lady Diana Spencer and they had two sons: Prince William (b. 1982)later to become Duke of Cambridge and
Prince Harry (b.Prince Harry, Duke of Sussex, KCVO is a member of the British royal family. He is the younger son of
Charles, Prince of Wales, and Diana, Princess of Diana wanted Harry and his older brother, William, to have a broader
range of .. he, along with the Duke and Duchess of Cambridge, attended the Battle of the SommeOctober 1990: Diana,
Princess of Wales with Princes William and Harry at a memorial service to commemorate the 50th anniversary of the
Blitz of London. For most of his life, Prince William was referred to only as HRH Prince wed, he was bestowed the
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title of Duke of Cambridge (Kate received the as Diana, Princess of Wales upon her marriage to Prince Charles of
Wales, PRINCE William has paid a personal tribute to his parents for putting charity at the heart of his life. The Duke
of Cambridge opened up about the impact of both his mother and father, and also praised the He spoke of how his
mother Diana, Princess of Wales famously took him to homeless shelters as aDiana, Princess of Wales and her life with
Princes William and Harry The Duke of Edinburgh, Prince William, Earl Spencer, Prince Harry and Prince Charles
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